Team Knockout Semi Finals

Tuesday 4th June 2019

All matches to be played to World Rules and consist of twelve frames of singles. If the score, after twelve frames of singles, is 6-6 then captains must choose three players to play a three frame play-off, with the winning team being the first to take two of those play-off frames. The break in the first of the play-off matches will be decided by toss of coin, breaks will then alternate.

Chatham Snooker Club, Table 3
Chatham AA v JPL1

Jordans, Table 7
Chatham B v Nags Head Social

Team Knockout Plate

Jordans, Table 1
Class A Rock v Cannon Young Guns

Chatham Snooker Club, Table 12
Napier Pies v Warren Wood

Home teams must provide a referee for each frame